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PREMIER PARTNERS

BASF
Seed Applied Technology
At BASF, we create chemistry - and have been doing so for 150 
years. As the world’s leading chemical company, we combine 
economic success with environmental protection and social 
responsibility. Through science and innovation we enable our 
customers in nearly every industry to meet the current and future 
needs of society.

Northern Alberta: Eric Brodie
1-587-341-1260 | eric.brodie@basf.com

NFP Brokers Inc.
Insurance Services
Alberta Insurance Broker for personal & business insurance. 
Bonding, insurance claims, & surety. Trusted insurance brokers 
since 1979. Offering business and director’s liability insurance. 
Now offering insurance solutions for farmers as well.

Edmonton, AB: Tyson Klassen (commercial)
780.953.9418 | tyson.klassen@nfp.ca
Edmonton, AB: Brenden Goodchild (benefits)
780.265.6464 | brendan.goodchild@nfp.ca

Syngenta
Seed Applied Technology
Syngenta is a world-leading plant science company
committed to promoting sustainable agriculture through innova-
tive research and technology.

Southern Alberta: Kalie Kasper 
403-308-7125
Northern Alberta: Rob Bishop
780-918-6295 | rob.bishop@syngenta.com

Bayer
Seed Applied Technology
Bayer is dedicated to the research, development and marketing 
of plant production products.

Southern Alberta: Beth Brown
403-625-7027 | beth.brown@bayer.com



PLATINUM SPONSORS

Lewis M. Carter Mfg.
Seed Processing Equipment
Lewis M. Carter Mfg. (Canada) Ltd, opened the doors of its 
current Saskatoon, Sask. location in 1986. LMC specializes in 
designing and building processing facilities and equipment for the 
seed and grain industry. LMC manufactures air/screen cleaners, 
grain and seed cleaners, gravity separators, color sorters, and 
bucket elevators.

Saskatoon, SK: Steven Chivalo 306.242.9292 | info@lewism-
carter.com

CS Welding
Construction Services
Complete construction projects completed start to
finish. Specializing in Industrial &
commercial structural steel fabrication. Company is Canadian 
Welding Bureau Certified for all your shop or field fabrication. 

Bashaw, AB: Chad Sinclair
780.679.5772 | cswelding@hotmail.com



GOLD SPONSORS

Meridian
Seed Processing Equipment 
Meridian Manufacturing is committed to producing
innovative and quality storage and handling products to serve the 
Agricultural, & Industrial industries.
Backed by over 65 years of experience, Meridian continues to 
break barriers in industry standards.

Camrose, AB: Mark Dyck
403.330.5526 | meridianmfg.com

Seed Check Technologies Inc.
Seed Testing
Seed Check Technologies Inc. was formed in September, 2002 
and was born from a true desire to provide a seed testing labo-
ratory to the industry that would base its existence on Integrity, 
Consistent Reliability & Outstanding Customer Service.

Leduc, AB: Morgan Webb
780.980.8324 | morgan@seedcheck.net



SILVER SPONSORS

20/20 Seed Labs
Seed Testing
20/20 Seed Labs Inc. is a fully accredited seed-testing laboratory 
providing a full spectrum of agricultural and horticultural services 
for seed growers, seed and crop protection companies, and 
commercial farmers. We strive to take innovation and client care 
to the highest level.

Nisku, AB: Sarah Foster
780.955.3435 | sarah@2020seedlabs.ca

Hank’s Feed Mill Service
Seed Processing Construction Solutions
Custom designed machinery including design and building of 
grain ,feed, and seed processing facilities.

Picture Butte, AB: Tracey Reurink
403.732.4107 | info@hanksfeedmill.ca

Nexeed
Seed Processing Equipment
Since 1993, we have been providing equipment solutions to 
Canadian seed and grain processors Our customers include 
leaders in seed cleaning, treating, coating, special crop cleaning 
and processing. 

Winnipeg, MB: Mark Metcalfe 
204.982.3533 | mmetcalfe@nexeed.ca
Alberta: Ryan Floyde
403.888.9713 | rfloyde@nexeed.ca

ATB Financial
Banking, Financial Services
Tap into the flexibility, convenience and trusted knowhowmfrom 
experts who genuinely understand
the business of agriculture. From buying new equipment to 
streamlining your bookkeeping to improving your cash flow, lock 
arms with ATB for the solution that fits.

Calgary, AB: Anthony(Anton) Bellot
403-771-3140 | abellot@atb.com | atb.com

SGS BioVision Seed Labs
Seed Testing
Since 1996, BioVision Seed Labs has been Canada’s lead-
ing seed and grain testing laboratory, providing reliable and 
professional analytical services to agricultural clients. Building 
on a solid foundation of germination, purity and disease testing, 
BioVision is also now the expert in DNA varietal identification and 
grain quality analysis.

St. Albert: Holly Gelech
800.952.5407 | holly.gelech@biovision.ca

BEHST
Seed Processing Equipment, Sales &
Services
We thrive on our excellent customer service and one on one
interactions. We can provide any or all of the following: Concept 
and process design with on-site evaluations and
recommendations, equipment sourcing specific to your
application, pre-installation support and oversight of processing 
equipment, setup and commissioning of equipment.

Alberta: Chance Barkley
403 701 5882 | cbarkley@bestco.com



BRONZE SPONSORS

Carter Day
Seed Processing Equipment
Carter Day manufactures processing equipment which
has the efficiency and capacity for virtually any application 
involving cereal grains and other free flowing granular materials. 
Applications include processing grains.

Winnipeg, MB: Clarence Heckert
204.786.5781 | clarence_h@carterday.com

Farm Credit Canada
Banking, Financial Services
Dream. Grow. Thrive. The only lender 100% invested in 
Canadian agriculture and food.

Alberta: Ben McDonald – Relationship Manager
587.334.1837 | ben.mcdonald@fcc-fac.ca
Alberta: Mark Moerkerk - Senior Relationship Manager, 
Commercial Financing
587.335.0511 | mark.moerkerk@fcc-fac.ca

RCDM Services
RCDM offers the agriculture industry efficiency consulting, design 
and inspection services on a wide range of installations including 
seed cleaning plants and feed mills.

Ewan Morrison  
306.621.1409 | ewen@rcdmservices.com

Strategic Management
As owner, I have acquired over 35 years of experience in the 
agriculture industry which can benefit your company. Specifically, 
I have managed seed cleaning operations as Chief Executive 
Officer, attained international grain markets, guided boards, and 
developed employees. As a consultant, we can provide the guid-
ance to eliminate needless expenses and increase profits. 

Alberta: Blair Peregrym
780.699.3246 | blair@strategicmgt.ca

SeCan
Pedigreed Seed
SeCan is the largest selling brand of certified seed in Canada. 
Whether you’re looking for seed wheat, barley, oats, soybeans, 
flax or forages. 

Alberta: Ezri Oatway
403.505.9075 | eoatway@secan.com

Kenobie Inc.
Seed Applied Technology
Kenobie Inc Polymer Seed Coating is one 
of the first companies to bring polymer 
technology to Western Canada. Our growing 
Agriculture based business of Polymer Seed 
Coatings is used in custom inoculation for 
Pulse Crops, Wheat, canola and pulse crop 
adherence of seed treatment.

Calgary, AB: Patsey Michetti 
403.269.9948 | patmichetti@shaw.ca

Can-Seed Equipment Ltd.
Seed Treating & Processing Equipment 
A distributor for various manufacturers of 
grain cleaning and handling equipment.

Saskatoon, SK: Jason Macnevin
306.222.6110
jmacnevin@canseedequip.com

KPIC
Maintenance Services
Ensuring facilities remain in optimal condition 
from coast-to-coast, KPIC offers a high-level 
of efficiency that’s required for cost-effective, 
maintenance and repair solutions.

Ken Morrison:
306.621.7073 

Tim Robertson:
204.470.8148  

EXHIBITORS



EXHIBITORS

Impel Systems Inc.
Automated System Design
The Impel Systems team combines years of 
handson farm experience with control sys-
tems expertise to provide unmatched solu-
tions to farmers and their production needs. 
We have completed facility upgrades to
full construction of seed cleaning, oil
crushing, and flour facilities.

Calgary, Ab: John Eriksen
587.997.6300 | info@impel.ca | impel.ca

One Step Automation
Automated Seed Processing Solutions
One-Step is a family-owned business that 
specializes in automated seed process-
ing solutions. From simple manual alarm 
monitoring to fully automated computerized 
systems with mobile connectivity.

Arlin Friesen
204.388.4101

CSS Pension Plan
Providing value-added retirement products 
and services exclusively to co-operative and 
credit union employees since 1939.

Contact info:
306.477.8500 | css@csspension.com

Omex Agriculture Inc.
Seed Applied Technology
OMEX services the specialty fertilizer market 
in over 65 countries. Our products are
innovative and developed based on an in-
depth understanding of the science of soil,
seed and crop nutrition.

Alberta: TJ West
780.887.8453 | omexcanada.com

VeriGrain
Accurate & Secure Samples
VeriGrain is a complete system that increas-
es sample accuracy, ensures safe storage 
and easy tracking and streamlines interaction 
with testing labs to make it easy to know 
exactly what you have so you can get the 
most for it.

Western Canada: Ken Jackson
306.717.6414

Accurate Scale Industries LTD.
Weighing Sales & Services
Sales and Service of All Weighing Systems.

Edmonton, AB: Chris Shelley
780.451.4502 | chris@accscale.com

Corteva
Corteva Agriscience is a global pure-play 
agriculture company that delivers seed and 
crop protection solutions for the world’s most 
pressing agriculture challenges.

Red Deer Alberta: Tess Sapach| Territory 
Manager
403.357.6706  | tess.sapach@corteva.com

Grain Discovery
Electronic Solutions in Booking,
Logistics, and Customer
Communications
Specializing in traceability, marketing and 
communications. Customized ‘APP’ to 
facilitate grain booking tracking and customer 
communications.

Alberta: Jesse Ward
403.993.0513 | jessee@graindiscovery.com

TNS
TNS offers specialized services including 
Safety Check-ins. Prioritize lone workers and 
traveling staff’s safety by providing a lifeline 
that is  compliant with both federal & pro-
vincial safety regulations. Serving Western 
Canada, located in Lethbridge. 

Boyd Conway
1.877.704.0444 | bconway@tnscom.com

SafetyLine
We are the leading provider of lone worker 
employee safety monitoring and incident 
response in the USA and Canada. Trust 
SafetyLine to protect your team and your 
business.

Contact info: 
1-888-975-2563

Aware360
Aware360 provides the technology and 
response network you need to keep your 
workers safe through scalable solutions you 
and your team can trust.



Our suppliers are
 our valued 

partners in succ
ess. We are all 

stronger together
.  

- Thank You
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